
 

Being You is Not a Crime 

Report Hate 
If you experience a hate crime, or hate incident,            

motivated by your gender, gender identity, or your       
perceived or actual sexual orientation, report it.  

Call 999 in an emergency 

Call 101 if it is not an emergency 

Report online www.report-it.org.uk  

 

 

 

Art Poetry Theatre Film Performance Culture 

 

A Hate Incident: 

 Verbal abuse such as name 

calling or offensive jokes 

 Bullying or intimidation 

 Hoax calls, offensive phone 

or text messages 

 Online abuse for example on 
social media 

 Throwing rubbish in a garden 

A Hate Crime: 

 Assault 
 Criminal damage 
 Harassment 
 Murder 
 Theft 
 Fraud 
 Burglary 
 Graffiti 
 Arson 
 Hate Mail 

Festival of Arts & Culture 

18—29 September 2017 

http://www.report-it.org.uk/


Enriching Cultural Life  

Worcestershire Pride is delighted to be able 

to present a Festival of Arts and Culture that 

we hope enriches the cultural life of 

Worcestershire, claiming a space for under-

represented art.  We thank our principal 

supporters, The Elmley Trust and University 

of Worcester, for helping us realise this am-

bition. Our focus has been on creating op-

portunities for LGBT+ artists or artists work-

ing with themes and ideas that speak to our 

community, and on artists with a connection 

to Worcestershire. The festival is all about 

new perspectives, an opportunity for every-

one, to see things from a different angle.  

Daniel Somerville—Artistic Director 

Fighting Hate  

This year Worcestershire Pride is fighting 

prejudice and discrimination with a focus on  

hate crime. Rates of homophobic hate crime 

in Worcestershire are among the highest in 

the country and we believe that presenting 

Pride events is a way to foster understand-

ing and acceptance. We are grateful to the 

Police and Crime Commissioner, John Cam-

pion, for his support in realising this vital 

aspect of our work. While the main day 

Pride event on 23rd September will reach 

many people in the community, we  hope 

that the festival offers a complementary or 

alternative opportunity for others to join 

the celebration. 

Andre Oldfield—Chair of Worcestershire 

Pride 

18-29 SEPT  

Pride Art  EXHIBITION 

Art celebrating LGBT+ identities and 

aesthetics by contemporary artists with 

a connection to Worcestershire.  Gen-

der play, lesbian and gay imagery, 

queer and trash aesthetics, and Pride’s 

rainbow colours collide in this collec-

tion of works brought together to cele-

brate the 50th anniversary of the partial 

decriminalisation of homosexuality in 

the UK.  

The Hive, level 0 (free) 

 

18-29 SEPT  

Queering the Museum  EXHIBITION 

Worcestershire Pride reveals the untold 

stories of the Worcester City Collection, 

exploring queerness in Maori, Roman 

and Native American cultures. Also, 

share your own story with museum 

label-writing and celebrate Pride 

through flag making activities.  

Worcester Museum and Art Gallery 

MON 18 SEPT 7pm 

An Alternative History of Opera LECTURE 

An insight into opera and its rich history of 

queer aesthetics and conventions.  Gender 

bending traditions, queer inference in opera, 

representations of homosexuality, and the 

influence of lesbian and gay fans and com-

posers.  

Hive Studio (free, but book via Hive) 

 

WED 20 SEPT 8pm 

Pride in Words POETRY 

Queer themed poetry, including live readings 

from Jack Bateman (finalist in 2016 Hammer 

& Tongue), Oakley Flanagan (Worcestershire 

Young Poet Laureate) Charley Barnes and 

others.  

Jenny Lind Chapel, Charles Hastings Building, 

University of Worcester City Campus, Infir-

mary Walk. WR1 3AS 

Tickets £3  www.universe.com 

 

THURS 21 SEPT 8pm 

Queer Delights PERFORMANCE 

Alternative drag and queer performance, 

hosted by Princx and featuring Drag idol UK 

finalist Ginny Lemon, direct from X Factor! 

Worcester Arts Workshop. Tickets £5  

SAT 23 SEPT Midday to 8pm 

Worcestershire Pride EVENT 

A day of music and entertainment. Main stage 

with musicians and drag artists, dance tent, 

market stalls, street theatre, family area and 

children’s storytelling with Woofy Powder at 

1pm and 3pm. 

The Fountains, South Quay (free) 

 

THURS 28 SEPT 7pm 

Spidarlings FILM 

In association with Troma film and Splendid 

Cinema we present the UK premier of this new 

British film which has been gathering great 

reviews at international festivals. A queer, 

punk, musical, horror, serial killer, drag, come-

dy mash-up about a lesbian couple who buy a 

spider.  

The Hive Studio 

Tickets £5  (book via Hive) 

 

FRI 29 SEPT 7pm 

Cloud 9 THEATRE 

Caryl Churchill’s iconic play of gender cross-

casting and sexuality set in colonial Africa and 

70s London. In a production by Kidderminster 

based Calanit Theatre. 

Worcester Arts Workshop. Tickets £8 

Worcestershire Pride Festival of Arts & Culture 18-29 Sept 2017 

www.worcestershirepride.org 


